1 Look, read and number.

1 catch
2 climb
3 jump
4 kick
5 sing
6 swim
7 throw
8 ride a bike

2 Complete the crosswords.

1 j u m p
2 c
3 c l i m b
4 c a t c h
5 j u m p
6 r i d e a b i k e
7 s i n g
8 s w i m
Grammar 1

1 Look and tick (✓) or cross (✗).

1 Sara can jump. ✓
2 Tom can't ride a bike. ×
3 Alex can't sing. ×

4 Anna can kick a ball. ✓
5 Bot can climb. ×
6 Sara can’t jump. ×

2 Read and write can or can’t.

1 A horse can run. ✓
2 A baby can walk. ✓
3 A frog can jump. ✓
4 A cat can climb. ✓
5 A flower can see. ✓
6 A dog can kick. ✓
Sounds and letters

1. **Circle the /u/ sounds.**
   - Sun
   - Mum
   - Jump
   - Run

2. **Write the words. Say the chant.**
   
   Sun
   Sun
   Sun

   Let's have fun.
   We can
   And

   **SAMPLE**

3. **Say the words. Circle the sound.**
   - Dog: /u/ (Circle)
   - Cat: /a/
   - Fig: /i/
   - Bed: /e/
   - Sun: /o/

   **SAMPLE**